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No More Ramblers
If you have not paid your dues, you will not
receive the next Rambler.
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$6.00 for regular members
$3.00 for out of state members
.$0.00 for life or honorary members
Make checks payable to WASATCH MOUNTAIN CLUB, 425 So. 8th West,
Salt take City, Utah

TRIP SCHEDULE
July, 1964
Register at Club Headquarters, EM 3-7150, for all trips unless otherwise indicated.
~uly 1

Board Meeting

Wed.
July 2
TThurs.
July 3-5
Fri-Sun

July 4

Rock Climbing. Meet at the road barrier in Little Cottonwood
Canyon (1.3 miles from the lIyll) for more bouldering.
Food and
refreshments will be available at Storm Mountain at dusk.
West;water to Moab river trip. This is the first time the club
has made this river trip. Friday we will be going through
Westwater canyon With several good rapids. Saturday will be
a leisurely drift down smoother water to Moab. Sunday we will
visit some of the local points of interest and.then return
home. Leader: Carl Bauer. Cost: $12.00. This will be a
popular trip so register early, and deposit your money at the
same time to insure your passage. Register by 6 pm Tuesday,
June 30. Leave from Ann McDonald's (5344 Cottonwood Lane) at
7:00 p.m. Thurs. July 2.
Pfeifferhorn - Thunder Mountain, Lightning Ridge and down
Coalpit Gulch. We will leave at 5 am from the mouth of Little
Cottonwood Canyon, and hike up to the Pfeifferhorn via Red
Pine Lake. Those wishing to do just this part of the trip may
do so, and will find this a very enjoyable hike-Rating 10.0.
Those wishing to make the complete trip should. be experienced
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hikers in good condition~Rating J-3.5. Bring lunch, shortie
skis or ice axe for glissading.
Register at clubhdqtrs.
or
with leader, Alexis Kelner (359.:...5387)before 6 p.m. Friday,
July 3.
July 4-5 . Lodge.open. By this time it will surely be hot.
You will
Sat.-Sun. enjoy the cool of the lodge, and maybe sleeping out on the
porch and looking at the stars.
Leaders: Karl and Sheila
Dunn.
Mount Superior.
This will be the first
of two trips up
July 5
Mount
Superior,
and
will
be
attempted,
from
the Alta side.
Sun.
Bring lunch and canteE:lr.J.. Register by 6 p.m. Sat.' July'4th .
. Meet at the mouth of'<Li.t.t.LeCottonwood,Canyon at 8 a.m.
'Leader: George Smith. Rating 5.0 (hikingtime3l
hours)
Rock Climbing. Friction practice.
Meet at the slabs in Mill
July 9
D Canyon (15 minutes up the Lake Blanche Trail; follow the
'I'hues ,
trail markers) for an enjoyable evening.
Direct Aid climbing
class.
Meet at the "YI!in Little Cottonwood Canyon at ~:OO
p.m.; intermediate
climbers and those with permission of the
leader, Karl Dunn, may attend.
Food & refreshment will be
available at Storm Mountain at dusk.
July 10
General Membership Meeting and Keg party at the lodge.
The
Frio
Meeting starts
at 8 p.m. and we do not plan on discussing any
weighty issues if it can be avoided.
If you have some slides
or movies which we might all enijoy bring .t.hemalong (limit
about 20 .per' person). Afterwar<is liquid refreshments will be
served plus some snacks.
Admission to the kegparty,will
be
$1. 00 for beer drinkers and $.50 for non-beer- dr-i.nker-s, Soft
drinks will be provided for non-drd.nkere , Dinner will not be
served, but if you wish to cook your own on our brand new
stove before the meeting, by all means do so. Register by
6 p.m. Thur.s. at club hdqtrs.
If the Lodge parking is filled
park at the Mt. Majestic Motel.
Climbing on sandstone and direct aid climbing at Vernal.
July 11
Everyone
is invited but those intending to do direct aid
Sat.
climbing must obtain approval of leader, Karl Dunn. All
climbers must register
with Karl at 364-8595 by 8 pm Wed.
July 8. The climbers should attend the direct aid class
held on July 9. Leave SLCFriday.
Meet at the junction of
US 40 and Utah 44 in Vernal Sat. 8 am.
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July 11-12 Children's week end at the lodge. (Maybe we can get some
Sat-Sun eager hands on brooms to clear up the previous nights debris!)
Barbara Evans, hostess. No registration necessary.
Julyll
Picnic at Donut Falls. This is a beautiful falls just a short
Sat.
way from the road up Cardiff Pass. Bring your family and your
food, Meet at noon at beginning of Cardiff road (this is in
Big Cottonwood Canyon, on the south side, where the children
have a sled hill in winter). No registration necessary. Leader
George Smith. Rating 0.5
July 12 Mt. Timpanogos lOne
of our annual "must-s" which has been
Sun.
described many times, and we are doing it again this year before
the trampling herds spoil the vegetation. Meet at Harmon's,
39th South and State at 5 am, or go down the night before and
get an early start. Consult with leader, Ray Ploch for the
trail he is planning to take. Register by Sat., July 11, at
noon. Rating 10.5 (7; hours hiking time).
July 13 Swimming party and Bar-B-Q. The Crestwood Swimming Club is our
Monday
host again, and we have added a Bar~B-Q by Lama Mecham. Come
at 8, swim awhile, and then eat. Cost: $1.00 for swimming, and
$1.00 for eating. Register by Sat. July 11 at 6 pm. Leaders:
Clare and Mel Davis.
July 15 Board meeting
Wed.
July 16 Rock Climbing at Storm Mountain. This is a good time to check
Thus. out all your climbing gear that will be needed in Canada.
Refreshments and food available at dusk.
July 18~-Aug. 2 - Canada trip. See story in this and June Issue.
July 18
Sat.
-"

July
Sat.

July
Sun.

Mount Superior from Big Cottonwood side. This is a more
difficult hike than from the Alta side with a rating of 11.0.
Leader: Maury Whitaker. Meet at the mouth of Big Cottonwood
Canyon at 8 a.m. Register by 6 p.m. Friday July 17th.
18-19 Lodge Open, with folk dancer Dave Sundstrom as host, so you
Sun. know what to expect! It'll be cool. if you don I t overheat
yourself dancing. Overnight charge is only $.50 for members
and you canlt beat that.
19 Provo Peak. A beautiful drive to Rock Creek Basin via Hobble
Creek. This is a good road and takes you within a short hike
to the summit.Those who like the view that can be obtained
from way high, but do not like the arduous task of climbing
should come on this one. Meet at Harmon's, 39th South and
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state at 7 a.m. Register by Sat., JulylB at 6 p.m. Leader
Jim Lee.
/~, July 23 Recreational
climbing at Storm Mountain, if there are any
Thur-s,
climbers not on the Canada trip.
There will be refreshments
in the picnic grounds at dusk.
July 24-26 Teton trip.
This is a traditional
family trip,
but those
Fri-Sun. bringing their children should plan on their own transportatior
The bus will leave from Ann McDonaldr s at 7 p.m. Thurs.
The
cost will be $8.00 for the bus plus $4.00 for those who use
the boats.
Register by 6:00 pm Tuesday, July 21st .
. July 25~26 Lodge Open, with its director,
Leon Edwards as host.
He
sat. Sun.promisesthat
he will only put those to work who feel like
working.
Howabout bringing your steaks and all the trimmings
and cooking onhhe brazier.
July 25 Climbing.
A surprise climbing trip will be lead by Bob J.
Sat.
Wright.
Contact him before B PMJuly. 22 at EL 5-2453 for
detail.s.
July- 26 Honeycombcliffs
have always looked very inviting.
Dave
Sun.
Sundstrom will lead an exploratory trip.
Meet at the. lodge
at 9 a.m. Register by Sat. at 6 p.m.
July 30 Mo.rerecreational
climbing and refreshments at Storm Mt.
Thurs.
Aug. 1~2 Lodge open~
Sat. Sun.

r<: Aug 1
Sat.
Aug. 2
Sun.

Aug. 6

Aug. B
. Aug. 15
img. 21

Ann McDonald, hostess.

Mt. Millicent.
Leave the lodge at 9:00AM climb Mt. Millicent,
and return via Catherine Pass.
Rating is 4~. The leader is
Ann McDonald. Register by 6:00PM Friday July 31.
Sailing and waterskiing
on Pineview Reservoir.
Bring your
.lunch. and bathing suit, and water skis if you have any. Meet
at Club Hdqtrs.
425 S. 8th West at 9 a .m. Register by Sat.
at 6 p.m. Leader Bob Wright
Rock.Climbing at Storm Mountain. Dynamic be Layr.pracb.ice
is
scheduled, so wear heavy or padded pants and. bring gloves ,and
sling rope.
Food and refreshments available at dusk.
Backpacking into the Uintas, Grandaddy'Lake Area.
A two day Teton climbing and hiking trip .
Kings Peak in the Uintas.
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BICYCLE TRIP ...SLC TO SARATOGA , - May 17
by Clix Byrne
After an exotic breakfast, (except for June. Her fuel for the morning
consisted of a cup of coffee) we ptarted down the road with energy and
high spirits. At Redwood Road, we missed Harold who caught up with us
a. moment later minus his saddf.el.bggs , These had been catching in his
spokes so he ditched the bags under a tree. Of course, in the .saddee
bags were -food and most important, CIix's and Harold's long pants. June
wore shorts the entire trip as well,but girls are immune to sunburned
legs.
At-Dick Bell's place we filled our canteens and June demonstrated
,on the roof the proper way to climb an overhang. No one but Harold was
eager to put her lesson to test. Dick was unwilling to demonstrate his
prowess as he had on a white shirt. Clixthinks that rock climbing is
strictly for idiots, goats, and marmots.
The descent to Saratoga was a breeze. Occasionally strains of
Brahms could be heard emanating from Harold's bosom (his shirt pocket
radio) .After a refreshing swim and a cheeseburger we started the climb
back. June assured us that after Camp Williams, it was 'downhill' and
_fun all the way, but her optimism was squelched with a strong wind which
was like a giant hand pushing against one's chest. The Mirror Lake cycle
trip wasn't nearly as strenuous . We kept telling ourselves what good
exercise it was for our legs.
Arriving at Dick Bell's home again and as ravenous as wolves, we
were greeted by their two dogs, 'Lilac' and 'Hyacinth'who had been
rolling in something dead. Ron sprawled on the grass gathering energy
for his final sprint home and Mrs. Bell brought out an apple pie fresh
from the oven. This and other goodies vanished in record time. What
a delightful and welcome surprise that was!
In spite of-the fact that we were burned and pooped, we think
cycling is fun and is more than child's play .. We would like to see more
enthusiasts.
Traffic is a worry sometimes, but there are numerous
-seldom-traveiled roads. (Redwood Road ISN'T one of them, however).
Perhaps slightly shorter and more scenic tripe would entice more
participants for one day- trips. Cyclists: June Wickham;r Ron Perla,
Harold Bingham, Clix Byrne.
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The Yampa trip was cancelled and Glen Canyon substituted.(ed)
GIEN CANYON (part l)
~---May 28-3l

by John MacDuff

Because of extremely high water flow on the Yampa and Green Rivers
I chickened out and cancelled the Yampa-Green river trip, We decided
to try a cruise on Lake Powell to Rainbow Bridge instead. This put
Dave Cook, Max Tyler, Carl Baur and myself busy during the last few
hours before the trip repairing a pontoon boat, acquiring boat licences,
an outboard motor, oil, (1 gasoline , and water which we wouldn't have
needed on the Yampa. We finally left about an hour late.
We had. a slight scare when the motor sputtered because of a faulty
fuel pump. We switched to an auxillary pump and Kept going, Dail Ogden
looked worried. He remembered how two years ago the bus kept, slipping
out of timing and how much time he spent under the bus. I assured him
that all was well. No trouble in two years and tens of thousands of
miles. Several hours later at the summit just north of Kanab a loud
clank announced big trouble. Light of day showed it to be a broken
timing chain.
In Kanab we found a mechanic who thought he could fix it if he had
a timing chain. A few phone calls later had a new chain on the way
from Los Angeles. We also acquired some very nice friends by the name
of Mr. and Mrs. Theo McAllister (friends of Dail Ogden). With the use
of the McAllister's truck and station wagon and a trailer rented in
.-----.., Kanab we continued our trip and launched onto the lake about lO hour-s L,
late.
At Warm Creek our group split into two groups. One group pushed
on to Rainbow Bridge (see part 2 for their story). The other group
of 7 stayed near Warm Creek. They paddled across to Lapadre Canyon
and went hiKing,swiming, sketching, photographing and in general enjoyed
a couple of leisurley days. Their guide, the McAllisters, showed them
such interesting things as an old coal mine and mud geodes. They moved
their camp upstream to save us time on our return trip.
On returning to Kanab we found the broken timing chain had been
replaced but the motor was not properly timed. Once again Dail and
Theo saved the day byflliguring out how to time it, and with the help
of our mechanic friend we got it running and left Kanab three hours
late.
In the face of considerable adversity we all worked together and
pulled off a successful trip. The boaters were: (next page)
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Boaters:
John MacDuff, leader
Mr. & Mrs. Theo McAllister
Mr. & Mrs. Ray Marchi
Lynn Roseman
Betty Bottcher
Jo Knox
.Dave Tyler
Mal MacDuff
GLEN CANYON TRIP (part 2)
May 28-31

Dail Ogden
Jen Giddings
Dave Cook
Charlotte Ryan
Paul Placek
Max:.Tyler
Marine MacDuff

by Betty Bottcher

John Wesley Powell named it Glen Canyon: IIThis curious ensemble
of wonderful features - carved walls, royal arches, glens, alcove
gulches, mounds , and monuments. II They are still there, only now it is
called Lake Powell.
We got there, after an inopportune start. The Yampa was flooding,
and our trip was changed to Lake Powell. The bus broke down outside of
Kanab - La Tortuga is an apt name. At 3:30 a.m. some may have been
thinking of other names.
By late afternoon we were inWahweap
(now a thriving marina). .The
ranger echecked us in and said he would know us, the only life rafts on
the lake, He warned us to be sure to tie the boats up at night because
the water was rising 3 to 4 vertical feet a day. The water was clear and
blue and we could see the .fish swimming around. When we got to the main
channel, we detoured to see the dam. Looking up at it from inside the
canyon walls was like looking at the plug from inside a bottle.
At dusk the ranger came by to see us .. Gail and Theo went back
with him to dri vethe cars further upstream.
They instructed us to
meet th,em at the landing three miles up Warm Spring Creek. We found
the creek, as instructed, but then it got dark. It was difficult to
follow· the left· bank when you couldn!t see it. We circled islands and
once in awhile bunped into something. A full deep-throated roar sent
us back to the middle in a hurry. (It was a sand ledge falling in
because the water was rising.) Then we saw a light. But instead of
our friends, it was strangers, who probably thought they would be
alone in the wilderness, but they had 16 people for company that night.
It seemed like a dirty trick to leave Gail and Theo waiting for us
somewhere upstream, but John MacDuff said he would go get them in the
morning as soon as it got light,
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Next day, the crew of the small boat decided to stay and just
paddle and hike around. Their 7~ horse motor barely pushed it along.
So, we loaded everything in the big boat and headed for Rainbow Bridge.
John said maybe we could not make it in the time we had, but we would
try.
The cliffs were more rounded and sculptured now, and the distant
ones more colorfuL
We stopped for a swim and disturbed a big pale
green scorpion which was camera shy and only wanted to hide. At
about 5 :00 pm we came to the turn-off to Rainbow Bridge and went up
the canyon 3 miles to wide area full of other boats and campers.
The walk to the Bridge was beautiful-a narrow canyon with a
little stream, flowering plants, and trees like in a Japanese garden.
The impression was one of great age. I tried not to think that it
would soon be flooded. Then, around a bend was the Rainbow Bridge, an
impressive, unforgettable sight.
We camped overnight back at the end of the canyon, along with
"too darn many" other people. The only real contact we had with them
was a rather fiery one, with one of their gas cans that we mistook for
one of our water cans.
Our trip back was as pretty as going up. The ranger, our ranger,
came by to tell us the others.would meet us at Padre Creek. They
had driven there and had a fine time exploring the area. We had to
go back the old road because the new one was already under water. It
was through country so dry that even the mud curled up.
The bus was just where we had left it in Kanab. It had Lb sunew
-,\timing chain. in, and after 4 hours of tinkering, it worked as if
nothing had ever happened.

-r-,

GRAND CANYON TRIP (part. 2)
May

by Yenta Kaufman

7 - 10

We .left our galant crew stranded in the. bottom ..
of t.he Grand Canyon
for a month. Did they get out? Lets find out. (ed).
Another sunlight morning propelled everyone eagerly along the river
trail,w:hich follows the precipitous walls above the Colorado for
several miles before the ascent beside a stream, with welcome foliage
and shade as well as water. After a lunch stop with less attention to
far vistas than near blistas, the remainder of the trip became more
rugged,as the day grewwar.mer, elevation higher, and switchbacks
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steeper-,
We were almost grateful for the frequent mule train stops ahead
of us which slowed our pace. As to the muilies,there again bushels, or
rather .•.tons have been written about them and the unique irritations of:
a) those who ride atop; b) those who walk behind ...Yes,Virginia, there
are mules in Grand Canyon. Sitting rest stops became more impractical
for some of us, since what went down must come up (it's the unwritten
code of Grand Canyon), so when John McDuff1s cheering voice sifted down
from the rim urging us on, the last switchbacks were finally conquerea
in one.i.Laabditch spurt of fatique, whiile he and Max hurtled down the
trail past us shouting "We got a late start
got to hurry" like two
characters straight out of Alice in Wonderland.
We held our breat.hs as
they almost missed a turn, imagining them soaring ina magnificent freefall past a surprised mule train below. It's not everyWMC where you
can stumble directly off the trail into a Fred Harvey establishment
complete with hot and cold running drinks in 2bars ...one soda. In its
cool, dim recesses we eased away the remainder of the afternoon until
bus boarding time, and the problems that it presented.
It is a great
credit to the Bright Angel Lodge employees that they paid no attention
as we crawled in and out on all fours moaning pitiously, though some
tourists stared rudely. Before camping for the night at Wahweap, we
ate at Page, stopping for a night view of the Glen CanyonDam.
It was
a very, subdued group who immediately turned in, then emerged next
morning after a desert dawn of' a soft orange banded sky, silhouetting
ragged buttes.
We sidetripped to Bryce Canyon for a lunch stop and canFon rim
·view, as the traili.swere too muddy to be open yet, which had everyone
who limped up to the edge in anticipation of a very nice.hike into the
canyon simply furious. The views were enhanced by snow and suddenly
snowballs flew madly as Charlie and David took on John or vice versa.
All had deadly aim. It was a very relaxed group who returned to Salt
Lake with the exception of one dramatic episode--the blisterectomy
performed by "Dr. II Hatch on bis wife Carol ,under emergency conditions,
single handed.
The still-daylight return produced profound shock in all accustomed
to unloading at 2 a.m. Everyone thanked Bob Demint with pathetic
gratefulness for this feat, as well as a most successful trip. The lack
of pressure at anytime plus no hiking deadlines contributed greatly
to a very relaxed feeling ..andthepiloting
was superb.
0

LeaderBob Demint
Drivers - John McDuff, Max Tyler

...
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(Cont. next page)
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Rugged back-packing campers - Barbar~ Evans, Jack Berkshire,
Fores~ and Carol .H~tch, Ray P~och, and David Hall and Charlie
McDonald, sons of members, and Gordon Taylor, who !joined us from
L.A. Cabins - Clare and Mel Davi.s , Gail and Ann Dick, Ann
McDonald, Wolf Snyder, Elmer Boyd and daughter Diane, Ross
Pearson, Norman Baker, Yenta Kaufman.
Larry Fisher of Phoenix
Joined us from the south rim to camp in Wahweap.

P.S.

A note sent to Bob Demint from Bill Burnell of Grand Canyon
Arizona follows: You were lucky on your hike since the
temperature soured to 107 degrees immediately after you left.

LODGE WORK PARTY!
June 7, 1964

by Clair Carraher

Considering the weather that Sunday, those who went to the lodge
probably made the best possible use of their time
Leon Edwards
evidently believes that time does not take care of everything, so he
organized. a crew, and made the logge sort of burst into bloom for
the season. The shutters were removea.,the drapes were removed and
a thick coat of dust was removed. A six foot snow pile was removed
from the .front porch and a "Fibber McGee" collection from the pantry.
While Leon supervised the gang and Ann McDonald supervised Leon,
the gang shoveled and swept and scrubbed till a few things began to
sparkle. Snow fell quietly all mo rning.;setting the season back three
months. By mid-afternoon, after Imber, Owen and helpers had scrubbed
the kitchen woodwork, the sun shine poured in warming the kitchen and
the cockles; then some of the terpsichorean touts couldn I tresist
tearing into a light fantastic, with Magyar music from the collection
of D. Lederhosen Sundstrom.
Barbara Owen pulled. off an ingenious version of the loaves and
fishes trick by bringing food for the six who had registered, and
feeding the twenty who showdfor lunch. Delightful-thats all it was.
WORKERS-Leon Edwards, Leader
Ann McDonald
Mel Davis
Jack Birkshire
David Boyd
Keith Edwards
Elmer Boyd
Dale Green
Clair Carraher
Scotty Imber
(Continued)
0

/~
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Clare Davis
Barbara Owen
Ray Ploch
Tina Ploch
Linnece ,Ploch
George Smith
Bill Snyder
CANYON1.ANDS

Lorna Meacham
Mimi Stevensen
Tom Stevensen
Dave Sundstrom
,AI I Wickham
June Wickham
Sarah Weller
by Ernest Hart

On May 14th Sue and I started our hike up Horse Thief Canyon to
Cinch Arch, Keyhole Arch, Keyhole Ruin, Tower Ruin, Castle and Fortress
Archs, for a total of 21 miles in one day. It, is a very beautiful canyon
with beautiful archs and Navajo sandstone walls reflected in the water in
the creek bed ....
We rested the next day, and drove up to Elephant Hill where the
Gregorys were supposed to be camped, but they had moved out again; we Ire
sorry we missed them
.
on the 16th we started our hike up Salt Creek Canyon 14 miles
again easy walking in the creek bed - to see Angel Arch. This is a
most beautiful arch with the shape of an angel and is ,well worth the
hfkert.o see and photograph it.... We missed the gang on ,this trip as
Canyonlands is very beautiful in May .....
Revised Canada Schedule
'~

July 18-Aug 2 hiking and climbing trip schedule has been slightly
Remember to register with Tom Stevenson before July 5. See June
Rambler for details.

revised.

July 20, 9 AM - Meet at Tunnel Mtn. Campground in Banff. Hot Showers
and excellent camping facilities for 50¢ ~er night or $2.00 per week.
This day is reserved for sight seeing.
July 21 - Meet at Lake Louise Chateau to catch anyone of 3 buses to
Lake O'Hara where very scenic camping and pleasant hiking abounds.
Climbers will pack up to Abbott Pass Hut (9,588').
July 22-23 will be spent climhingMt.
Lefroy andMt. Victoria by the
climbers and hiking by the campers.
July 23 - Bus out of Lake O'Hara in the afternoon and drive to Roger's
Pass area in Glacier Nat'l Park to climb Mt. Sir Donald (10,818)
, (cont.inued)
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July 24-25 - Climb Mt. Sir Donald and enjoy/the scenic beauty of
Roger's Pass on the Trans-Canada Highway,
July 26 ~ Drive to Columbia Ice Fields and meet at the Warden Station
at 4 p,m, Set up ca~p at Sunwapta Pass Campground,
July 27-30 or 31 - Sight seeing for non-climbers,
The road to Jasper
is set in the scenic beauty of the Sunwapta River and Athabaska Falls.
On the 27th, Climbers leave early for a trek up on to the Columbia
Ice Field, A variety of peaks may be clirrbed once there ~ Mt, Columbia
(12,294'), The Twins (12,085'), Mt, Kitchner (11,500'), or Snow
Dome (11,340'),
July 31 - Meet at Tunnel Mtn. Campground for a last night get-together,
Aug 1-2 - Return to Salt Lake.
CONSERVATION NOTES

..""\

by Gale Dick

The Department of the Interior is proposing two dams (at Marble
Canyon and Bridge Canyon) between the Glen Canyon Dam and Lake Mead,
Conservation groups have reacted to these proposals with alarm. The
center of the growing controversy is the Bridge Canyon dam which
would. have a reservoir which would back up through the entire length
of Grand Canyon National Monument and into the Grand Canyon National
Park to a point about 17 river-miles above Havasu Creek,
An article appearing in the April 1964 National Parks Magazine
claims that the dam is not necessary to achieve its avowed purpose
of providing power revenues to pay for reclamat1IDn projects. The
Department of the Interior, on the other hand, insists that the
controversial project is vital to Arizona development,
It is widely
felt that the issue is too important to be decided by the Federal
Power Commission (which could permit the building of private dams
at these sites) or that the expert testimony be left to Bureau of
Reclamation engineers (who are not paid to protect National Parks
and Monument.s},
To broaden the arena of debate the Sierra Club
has written to Secretary of the Interior Stewart 1, Udall as
follows:
liThePresident has, and should exercise the authority under the
Antiquities Act to proclaim an enlarged Grand Canyon National Monument
which would withdraw all portions of the Colorado River between Leeis
Ferry and Grand Wash Cliffs from the jurisdiction of the Federal
Power Commission and leave their disposition to Congress,!!
-·12~

,The debate will be over values and if you feel strongly about these
matters, we urge you to write to the Secretary of the Interior yourself.
The voices of individual citizens are important as the Echo' Park dam
controversy proved.
HIKES
Have you ever been sitting home when.llcabin fever" hits·andyou
feel that you just have to get outdoors? .But where to go? Here is a
list that will help you make up your mind. This list contains most
of the hikes that WMC takes. Our rating s~stem is designed to give
you some idea of the ef'fort involved on.each hike .. In this way you
can decide whether to advance.to a more strenuous .bikebased on your
own experience. A hike rated 10.0 is not necessarily twice as hard
as one rated 5.0, but all 10.0 ratings will be about the same
difficulty.
Hikes rated. less than 5.0 can be classed,as easy. Hikes rated
from 5.0 .t.o8.5 are intermediate. 9.0 thru 11. 5 are long, and anything over 12.0 is c;lifficult.
The rating is calculated from the roundtrip distance and the
change in elevation.
Hrs refers to .t.heround trip hiking time for energet.Lc hikers
(doesn't include lunch stops or, resting time).
Register indicates if there is a register on the summit and. if
so who placed it. (SC=Sierra Club).
Rating

Hrs.

0.5
1.5
2.5
2.5

0.3
1.0
1.5
1.5

no
no
no
no

3.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
3.5
3.5
3.5

2.0
2.0
2.0
2.0
2.5
2.5
2.5

'WMC
no
no
no
WMC
no
'WMC

Register
Donut Falls, 7;900
Lake Mary from Lodge 9, 5W
Lake Catherine from Lodge 9,920
Silver Lake (Am. Fork Cany. 9,000
Bald Mt. (Mirror Lake) 11,497
Big Beacon 7,143
Catherine Pass from Lodge 10,220
.Mt. Aire via Elbow Fork, 8,620
l
Devil'sCastle
(exposure) 10,920
Point Supreme f'rom.Lodge 10,445
Mt. Baldy from Albion B~sin 11,068
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Hrs.

Register

~3.5
3.5

2.5
2.5

WMC

SugarLoaf
from Albion Basin 11,051
Mt. Millicent from Lodge 10,425

4.5
4.5
4.5
4.5
4.5
4.5

3.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
3.0

WMC
WMC
Ute
no
no
no

Grandeur Pk. via Church Fork 8,299
Mt. Majestic (Clayton Pk.)frorri.Lodge 10,721
Mt. Wolverine from Lodge 10,795
Mule Hollow trail from Storm Mt. Res. 8,400
Reynolds Peak via Dog Lake Mill D 9,422
Kessler Peak frdm Mill D 10,403

5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0

3.5
3.5
3.5
3.5
3.5

WMC
Ute
no
no

Hayden Peak (Mirror take), 12,475
Grandeur Peak from west side 8,299
Mt. Superior from Alta, 11,132
Lake Blanche 8,900
Lake Desolation from Brighton 10,000

6.0
6.0

4.0
4,0

WMC
no

NotchPk.
via Sawtooth Canyon 9,655
Neffls Canyon - Thayne's Canyon 8,600

6.5

4.0

no

Little Black Mt. 7,800

7.5
7.5
~7.5

5.0
5.0
5.0

no
no
WMC

Red Baldy via Silver Lake Am. Fk. 11,171
White
II
II
l!
It
It
It
11,321
Amer. Fk Twin Pks via Albion Basin 11,489

8.0
8.0
8.0

5.5
5.5
5.5

WMC
no
SC

Mt. Olympus any route (n. Pk. 8,959) 9,026
Mewiston Pk. Oquirrh Range via Mercur 10,031
t. Deseret via South Willow Cany. 11,031

8.5
8.5

5.5
5.5

WMC
WMC

Mt. Raymond via Butler Fork -Hidden Falls 10,241
Sundial via Lake Blanche 10,120

9.0
9.0
9.0

6.0
6.0
6.0

WMC
WMC
no

Box Elder Pk. from East 11,101
Mt. Nebo North Pk. from road 11, 928

9.5

6.0

no

Gobbler!s Knob via ButlerFk.

Rating

Ut.e

?

storm

~~o

via Ferguson Canyon 9,524
Hidden Falls

10,246
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.Rating

Hrs . R€lgister
Ute

10.0
10.0

6.5
6.5

no

Pfifferhorn via Red Pine Lake 11,326
Pilot Pk. Nevada from west 10,704

10.5
10.5
10.5
10.5

7.0
7.0
7.0
7.0

WMC
Ute
no
no

Twin Pks via Broad's Fork 11,320
Dromedary Pk. via Lake Blanche 11,132
Mt. Timpanogos via Aspen Grove 11,750
Grandview pk. via Mueller Park 9,410

11.0
11.5
12.0
13.5
15.0
17.0
24.0

7.5
7.5
8.0
9.0
10.0
11.5
16.0

no
ute
no
no
Ute
ute
WMC

Mt. Superior via Lake Blanche 11,132
Lone Pk via Corner Canyon 11,252
Mt. Timpanogos via Timpooneke Trailll,750
Haystack Pk via Grant Creek (east) 12,101
Lone Pk , via Bell's Canyon 11,250
Red Pine, Pfifferhorn, Bell's Cany. 11,326
Kings Pk. via Henry'sFk.
13,498

FRONT COVER PHOTO
The cover photo was taken by Al.exi.sKelner in the Wind River Mountians
and shows Breck Morris asleep with Square Top Mountain in the background.
PROMOTION
We were glad to hear that Gale Dick has become Head of the Physics
Department at the Univeristy of Utah.
WEDDING BELLS
Congratulations

to:

Bob Nester and Sarah Robertson who were married June 5th.
Dan Lynch and Mary Elaine Dow who were married on June 12th.
J'iEW ARRIVALS

Congratulations

to:

Anita and DiCk Feltis on the arrival of Virginia Anne on May 5th.
Kathy and R.J. Wright on the arrival of a boy on June 9th.

-l5,.,.

